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or printed upon the left hand corner. NO 
This will ineure ite prompt return to 
yon if not delivered and will prevent 
its being lent to and opened at the 
Dead Letter Offloe. And you can get 
at this office your envelopes, etc. 
neatly printed, for what you are now 
paying for them blank.

Mr. J. P. Whitny, M. P. P., has in
troduced a till in the Legislature pro
viding that farmer* shall be paid when 
snpoenaed a per-diem allowance equal 
to the value of their time, in addition 
to mileage ; and that mechanics, arti
sans, and laborers shall he paid, in ad
dition to mileage, a per diem alio 
equal to the current rate of wages in 
their several occupations.

en Aplasias.
Mr James McCormack, of Fairfax, 

near Laosdowne station, for the last 18 
months, has as time permitted been 
doing a great deal of sensible, practical 
work to fouhd, develop and perfect a 
large apiary. He has at last succeeded 
in making his cellar water-proof by ue- 

He will be able to 
BjjjjUji of t|re

HiLOCAL SUMMARY. so.,* E til 1 h»l . . «

About one third of the hundred 
candidates who wrote at the recent 
civil service exams, in Montreal were 
personatora—university students 
ployed to represent the real candidates. 
The penalty for this offence is a heavy 
one, and a big effort is being made to 
hush the matter up. As many of the 
offenders are prominent civil servants, 
the effort will no doubt prove success
ful. It’s a way we have of doing busi
ness in Canada.

]

m■ to hisstXrlSSThe *nee of Mary Co wen and
Her Baby Basel.

TORN APART, NOW UNITED.

.
had brai 
a good
the father telegraph for 
asking expressly 6
The answer to this i_
Mrs. Mosley was confined at the Fifth Ave
nue Hotel

the
recovwy. Again did cold watch end

Mr Qoldri»ch is. good-looking young men
Æ«sr;crT?oî?:^5s ,
friends bed e gay time, and then Uebllng, '
OoldrlMh and Bneh found that the Count ------- -------
WWithhhu ww elecBeah'eJewelery end Farmers, don’t forget that it wffl 
about ah tu Qoldrlecb’e clothing and pay you to roll your meadows after the 
jewelery. Bealdee thee there wees hotel late bard frost, that the Paragon

b,lthîun.dr,tlîtam tumlt
îL,7 cut bXrtSl \Z tsftl "

officers ere now setisâed that he has gone prices that will make a P. of I. smile, 
“raicagu. where he has e friend,

In'speaking of the Count young Quid- I 
erlch raid:

“I was Introduced to him by another 
Count In Tienne about four yean ago.
It was at a great society feta The Count 

I was then reÿlly a great swell and held» 
position in » large bank in Poland. He 
had plenty of money, and eutertaiued on a 
large scale. He baa a titter in Poland who 
haa supplied him with money at different

| tflMM
la valuable pair of pearl sleeve 

I buttons, all my expensive clothing and 
money. I had to telegraph to my parental 
in Europe, and they sent me a draft I 
shall go to New York and try to find him.
I think he will sail for Poland soon, where 
he haa wealthy friends. I shall go to 
Poland and Austria and notify the police, 
and will have him arrested if it takes me I 
months to do it."

Mrs. Liebling was very bitter against 
the Count, and said that he had swindled 
her dreadfully and actually stole from the 
nloney-drawer. The Count is » handsome 
blond, with a light mustache. He stands 
5 feet 8 inches high, is apparently aboht

mXtiKSf faiTsnsra
York. He was in the Russian Army, and_|______Blank_l3oOk8,__
carries three scarsonbieheath^H 

The Komorow^*
4 ‘Genealogisches^H
flichen Hauser" as an old Catholic family I 
of Austrian Galicia. It was ennobled in 
1798. The present head of the house ia|
Karl Josef Edward
There is mention of a Zdzlslans Koraorow-1 
ski, an adopted son, who was born in 1664.
The daughter of the house. Helene,
was born in 1861, is now the wife of Prince Every Article Usually Kept in a First-1 
Wiazemski. 1 Class Book and Stationery Store.

A large stock of Carriages his wife’s address, 
to the effect that

em-
ing cement freely: 
offer the coming season 
purest and fintwt flavored honey ever 
put on the market in that vicinity.

When I was at his place a month 
since, the dry leaves and neat con
dition of bee* and combs were delight
ful to look at He bought his liées in 
a variety of hives and can judge from 
praciival work the relative merit of 
supers and brood cha n hers, and 
although bees work with untiring 
pa ience in logs, trees, dry gbals boxe* 
and racks, h-* say* that he would b tray 
the greatest ignorance of the first prin
ciples of l>ee culture if he were ever so 
though tie *8 as to say that it mattered 
not what kind of a tiive a beekeeper 
uses—“my choice is Hough’s Simplicity 
Langstrath, being the simplest, cheap
est and most comprehensive hive in 
use. The Simplicity Ltngstrath is 
shipped by the car load from a number 
of places in th« U. 8., to Australia, 
Sou Ji Africa and nearly all the British 
Colonies. Valuably, just now, this 
hive is making a cl 
France. In Canada they stand nearly 
7 to 1 with any other hive, and soon 
will be 10 to 1.” He adds, “I mu*t be 
very perverse indeed to oppose this 
world-wide current of apiarian judg
ment. I got ray hives of VV. Young, 
Warburton, who does excellent work in 
cutting. The Canadian l>ee journal 
shows plainly what the general deci ion 
is.”

Mr. D. Livingston, of F■ ankvillo, 
and J. McCormack, above mentioned, 
both bought their apiaries—a hea\ y 
stock—at the same time, had similar 
difficulties to contend with, and, under 
my advice, pursued the 
with like results.

Mr. L ’h bees, up to the 28th of 
March, when I last saw them, were in 
A1 condition, though the rock 
of cellar was very wet. 
until he thought the water was shut

burst in and rose within an inch or so 
of the combs of the lower or third tier

1Every Style & Morin harried to New York, bn* 
loomed et the Fifth Atoddo Hotel fchn* bio 
wife woe not there. He returned to Pro
vidence, end s couple of deys offer reorir- 
odstriegmm esking for money for hi» 
wife, este of the telegraph offloe. fn»teed;of 
sending it, Mr. Moeley went to New York end 
wetehed the telegraph offloe. Seen he 

hie wife walking along the street, 
earning e baby. He rnriudto meet her. 
Hie wife, who nidently had not expected 
to meet her husband, began to tremble, 
preeantly she regrined erif-eentrol.

“Pope,” raid she, smiling et the baby In 
her arma, "this Is yonrUMs child. This 
is you baby. Else it, papa, plseee.”

The prend father wee so otereome with 
joy that he forgot ell about hie money and 
the mystery—forgot about the eleepleee 
nights he had peered. He embraced hie 
wife and then timed the baby.

"Whet a sweet child ire here," raid the 
mother. And then she told of her mis
fortune. end explained matters to her 
husband, and they returned toProridenoe. 
The father was supremely happy. They

Am Mr.
Woman, l. Wira-Ttie One Led eV it.able Uto-Her Hosbeed as Last Die-Every Price

Don’t buy your carriage till 
you see my stock and get my 
prices.

mmcovers Her end Gives Vf the CkUé 
He Thought Hie

As ft repository of elegant, correct and 
useful designs for costumes “Toilettes” 
is the fashion book most approved by 
connoisseurs. It is less pretentious 
than many of its rivals and less gaudy 
in appearance, but none of these can 
approach it in the qualities just 
named, which go to make it a perfect 
magazine for general use. In no issue 
is this fact made m<»re clear than in 
that tor April, which we recommend to 
the attention of our fair readers as un
rivaled in its excellent display of full 
Spring styles for wom-n and children. 
It can he obtained from all News
dealers, or direct from Toilettes Pub
lishing Co., 12j> West 23rd St., N. W. 
York. Single copies 15 cents : Yearly 
subscriptions $1.50.

Mnrv Owen has large black eyea, heavy 
e. el.nhex and dark-brown hair. She is 
prrtfcv and may be about 24 year» old now. 
Siif is industrious and well liked by those 
who know her. Her parente lived in Ire
land. where her father wee a good honest 
farmer. When Mary was bnt a baby her 
parents earne to America, and Mary, of 
course, grew up with the country.

A yonng medical student, who has since 
graduated fiom Bellevue College, New 
York, about three years ago made her so

it was a case of love at first 
t married. Afterwards 

her marriage 
and as a se-

wanoe

-LORD- O. P. McNISH
Lyn, Ontario

William Buell, who moved from 
Mallory town to Buffalo, N. Y., last 
fall and was token sick on the, 5th*
March with typhoid fever, died on the 
18th. Mrs. Bivdl and cotisin auoom-
panifed the remain, to , M«llorytow„ V
where they weie .not by me.ebevs ot h, r l.n.lmnd reld h« to krap 
the I. O. O. F. order, taken to charge secret tor fear of hie parents, 
and conveyed «o the lodge room The quel he detsrted her. Then she found

work iu the Margaret Straehan Home in 
New York, and she became so well liked 
tin e. that t ontrary to the rules of the in
stitution she was allowed 
after her baby was born.

Ii.-.ir

;

THE FURHITURE MAM ■ k

J. Greene $ Co.BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

“He tookfunêral on Tuesday. 20th, was conduct
ed by the I. O. O. F. 1 dge. T|ffe occa
sion will be long re nembered, as it is 
the first death for the 1 d^e in its his
tory of nine years. Bro. Buell was 
insured for $2,000, a help to Mrs. 
Buell in the tim* of ne< d. On Tuesday 
evening the Mai lory town Oddfellows’ 
lodge pas ed a feeling resolution ot re
gret at its loss and of sympathy with 
Mrs. Buell.

BKOCKViLLB

Business College
::ato return to it

It was a
with bright eyes and light 

r - jm-t such a baby as the 
young mother Lmged to have. She named 
it Hazel. Last September, when 
Unzel hud grown, to be quite a

Mean dash over
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY :

i
ILetter of Condolence.

Elgin, March 31, 1894.Commercial Course Thorouqh
Mb. W. N. Pearson.

Dear Sir,—We, on behalf of the 
officers and members of Pansy Division 
No. 280 S. of T., wish to convey to you 

heartfelt sympathy in your recent 
sad and sudden bereavement. Truly,“in 
the midst of life we are in death.”

Your beloved wife and our esteemed 
sister was ever ready to offer a helping 
hand in the furtherance of any good 
cause, and her kind, amiable dis|»o- 
sition, unselfish spirit, and cordiality of 
manner, gained for her the friendship 
of ail those privileged witl^ her ac 
quaintance.

We sincerely hope and trust that, in 
this yi'iir time of ii reparable loss, you 
will look for consolation to Him who 
is “too wise to err and too good to be 
unkind.”

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore d« ciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IN

Marriage of Intente.
The Attorney General has a bill in 

the Local House respecting the solem
nization of Marriage. No license is to 
issued for the marriage of any infant 
under 14 years, 
and 16 the consent of the father, or if 
he is dead, the mother, or of a duly 
appointed guardian, must be obtained 
in writing. Between 16 and 2.1 the 
consent of the father, or if he be dead, 
the mother, if living, or a guardian 
shall be required in writing, but if no 
guardian has been appointed to an or
phan over 16, the license may be 
issued. The Act does not apply to the 
case of infant widows or widowers, who 
may marry again without the written 
consent of parents.
\ Badly Burned at New Boyne.

v \FURS Wall Papers,
Fanes, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Howard Cards. 
Reward Books

/4i •kware mentioned in the 
i Teobeobuch der Grae-Between f mrteen

■ægurr/U

%
MRS. MOSLEY, NOW “MBS. HILLIABD. ’’

same course named the little one Margarethe Emma 
oaley. and cared for her moet tenderly. 
About three months ago Mrs. Mosley 

told her husband that she was tired of 
Providence. She wanted to go to New 
York to live. She told of friends she had 
in the metropolis and of plans she had for 
using her knowledge of foreign languages. 
Finally her husband consented and the 
family moved to New York. Soon after 
Mrs. Mosley got into the habit of staying 
a great deal away from home. She ex
plained to her husband that she was en- 
I ;aged in translating some Spanish books 
I or a rich woman, and it was necessary to 
do the work at that woman’s house in the 
daytime. Sometimes she remained for 
important parts of the work until after 
dark. Once in a while she toiled with the 
Spaniard until very late, and then she 
would stay there all night. Mr. Mosley 
had implicit faith, his wife was happy, 
and so he found no fault.

When Mrs. Mosley returned home a 
o she had an envelope in her hand.

her husband itwas 
connected with the 

papers, and asking him 
r let it get lost. On

Count Komorowski.&
The goods in this line must be re

duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have ho> n

•Harked *4 tea y Doirn.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cnpe, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now- going un at the

AMD

II a: I.?. COW EN, TlIK^KLDNAPPBD CHILD.

baby, a. yonng woman of good figure and 
nitive face called at the home. Con- 
t*pimn u«!y displayed over her breast was a 
hi'lid * ivêr truss like those worn by the 
King -Daughters. With her was another 

who also wore such a crose. This 
comi'uniou appeared to be about 40 years 
old, and* was known as a good Christian 

of Gotham. She introduced the

bottom 
He cemented

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

A Tidal Wave.
The Normannia left her piers at Hobo

ken, Jan. 18, bound for Mediterranean 
ports. When 763 miles east of New York 
she encountered a most destructive tidal

The greenish-white, curling, swirling 
wave reared itself fully seventy-five feet 
high.
wave met.
through the vessel destroying 
article of furniture on board.

Partitions were carried away and some 
of the officers were washed about until 
senseless. There was no panic. The en
counter was so unexpected the worst was 
over before the passengers realized their 
danger.

About the 10th of March it
Mrs. G. S. Reynolds, 
Ella Halladay, Rec. Sec. *

of hives, saturating leaves and papers 
on the lath grating beneath the bees. 
We set that row of bees off on bottoms,

The Rewards of Men.
The preacher works for the souls of 

men, and generally gets his pay ; the 
merchant reaps his reward for toils in 
profits from day to day ; the banker 
sits in his easy chair with his bundle 
of cash for rent, and gathers a harvest 
month by month of a vigorous ten per 
cent ; the dealer in gn>g stands behind 
the bar and fills up the schooners high, 
and jing'es the tin that the hoys blow 
in tor potations of malt and rye ; the 
lawyers and doctors finds work to do 
that brings in the hard, cold cash, 
and the men who wield the plane 
and kpade find money to buy their 
hash ; but the editor has a thankless 
task, as the busy months roll by, and 
he knows no rest of body or brain 
while he muses the chance to die. His 
reward in this world never comes,

the silent sea, where justice 
igns, he is bound to have an elegant 

jubilee. • •

FUE MART younger woman as Mrs. M. A. Brooks, of
Boston.

"We »re in search of a baby," then said 
Mrs. Brooks, of Boston. “It must be a 
girl and must have blue eyes and blond 
hair. I don’t want the baby for myself.
I want it for a friend who is a wealthy 
liiily and lives in her own villa on the Hud- 

lier name is Mrs. Frank Elmony. 
Y mu- must have heard of her. She is a 
great society woman. But, poor one," and 
here Mis. Bmuke permitted a few tears to 
inn down her cheeks, “she had a baby. 
Sucli h sweet babyl It died but yesterday. 
The poor woman is frantic with grief, and 
jiu-t . fier burying her husband. Tf she 
lioesii'l get a baby right off, she, too, will
die.

The matron of the Margaret Straehan 
said she tliM.ight the institution could not 
help her in the emergency, and then some
one stigg- eld Mary Cowen’s baby. “Bnt 
Mitry wt:l never part with her child,” 
the matr< ii, “she’s too fond of it.”

However, the unexpected happens. 
Brooks became interested and

removed the dripping leaves 
pipers, put on dry papersjtnd returned 
the bees without in the least disturb
ing them. They had 4 inches oti 2 
sides open to a bright light—temper
ature 44—proving my theory that it 
don’t harm bees to handle them in the 
cellar when you wish to raise them and 
see if i hey are all right. Mr. Living
ston hail a seven inch pipe passing 
from the cellar to the dining room 
stove pipe This c -nveyed off the 
disease germed foul air of the base
ment, thereby forcing purer, dryer, 
warmer air to supply its place, an i 
by this means kept his bees in prime 
condition up to date.

1 wish that our young, clever, and 
to leu ted physicians (entirely aside 
from apieultur-') would explain and 
impress oil their numerous triends and 
patrons the value of this method of 
foul air drainage. For many years 1 
have been trying to induce bee-kee|iers, 
at least, to ndopt it.

Mr. Livingston, as a beginner, 
sta.ids in the front tank, preparing his 
honey with gre .t care, and is thorough 
in his preparations for the future

I got quite a surprise when looking 
over Mr. Fred Hayes’ bees I thought 
.Vlr. O. L. Gibson had the dryo-t and 
warmest cellar, but this one is b -iter 
conditioned. Although a rock bott un, 
it is porous, dry and warm as a pine 
floor. The most singular, feitnre is 
that these bees give off no louder 
tone or higher hum at 47?®r 48 de- 
greus than Livingst -n’s, McCormack's 
and others do at '40 and 42 deg r-es. 
The low decree of humidity prevented 
fungus genus f om even starting, and, 
trange to s^y, the vegetables 

affected by this temper «tur< Two 3
incli water pipes have bien op^-n all 
winter, pouring in two tine streams of 
pure air, **nd yet this cellar maintained 
a tenqierative of 44 and above 

34 above fre> zing is 
about right for fruit and vege
tables; Last fall I helped to 
rough hoard and felt paper 3 si*les of 
the space given the hoes. I prefer this 
to strapping, lath and plaster. I 
believe the boards and paper will be 
uniformly dryer than plaster. An 
inch or two dead air space is required 
in either case. Tuere was not one 
drop of condense 1 moisture under the 
lids of the hives.

All the ub»ve d- sirahle conditions 
may be obtained by a free use of Port
land cement and perfect ventilation, 
and with the *id of the kitchen stove 
or other constant heat above them 
Either accept the necessity of com
plete wintering or disp se of your 
stock until you can prepare a proper 
place to winter in. Good cellars may 
be made the cheapest and best. It is 
plain they are 
already built, 
aie in a fine state, none have been 
lost or even injured by wintering, nor 

they likely to lie. 
hoping that it may induce some to 

proper place to put their

With a terrific crash vessel and 
The water swept over and 

almost every
A yonng son of Mr. Joseph Preston, 

of New Boyne, met with a shocking 
accident in his father’s sugar hush la-t 
Saturday.
and unable to leave the house, sent the 
boy to the bush to stir up the fire 

lerneath the pan of sap, when by 
some means he slipped and tell head
long into the boiling syrup. He was 
fearfully hume i about the head hut 
managed to reach his home, though 
the flesh was literally dropping from 
bis face. His sufferings were terrible 
to witne-8 and he has been in convul
sions almost since the accident oc
curred. Dr. Preston, who happened 
to be near the vicinity was hastily 
summoned and did all that was possible 
to relieve him, hut little or no hope is 
entertained for his recovery.—Record.

— of —

CRAIG, The Furrier eo. eMr. Preston, who was ill
King st., Brockville. A

week ag
She put it away, telling 
an important document 
Spanish books and 
not to disturb it or 
Thursday morning Mrs. Moslev left the 
house as usual, but when she had not re
turned on Friday night, Mr. Mosley 
thought the mysterious envelope might 
give him a clue to her whereabouts. It 
did. It astounded him. On the paper he 
took out he read these words :

m New Way of Committing Suicide.
Mrs. Hans Olson, wife of a Norwegian 

farmer, who lives at Yankton, S. D., fast
ened one end of a rope about her neck and 
tied the other end to the axle of a wagon.
Srandr;.‘hgebtWoa,8tLS^l‘0l,<1Xn* I or,»..*,

gled her to death.

JOS. LANE,imm
’■ I - T Vr

brockville

Carries the

L1H6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
Killed in a Smash up.

Sudbury, March 24. —The express train 
east from Winnipeg on the Canadian
Pacific railway ran off the track on Thurs I of anv house In town
day, one mUe from Cartier, a small place of any house ln town
thirty miles west of here. A broken rail I His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spee* 
was the cause. Three or four cars were I tacles, Etc., is complete in every department 
turned over. Two men were killed ana I and
one was slightly Injured. Though there I WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
were quite a number of other passenger., a |r| by Skilled Workmen Our
they escaped injury. The dead men were I . D * Snecislv
lumbermen just coming borne from the I V »•
winter’s work in the camps. One had a I Give us a call when wanting anything in our
cheque for $180 and the other for $90. | line. We can suit you.

«tor i'SSgSK,!
• MARRIAGE
• Mr. Alfred Hilliard, New York. State of • 

New York, and Mrs. Margaret Karnes,
: of New York, State of New York, ac- 
; rording to the laws of the State of New 
: jersey, and that there were present as : 
; witnesses Mrs. V. C. Jackson, of New ; 
: Jersey, and Miss Anna Mailick, of New :
: ^At^o. 242 Montgomery street, Jersey : 

: City.
: Dat

said
hut

Read the prices and yoti 11 wonde 
up. Bat so long, as the prices are d( 
need feel no concern.

ir wliat’s 
own, you

Mrs.
ask'd to eee Mary. Miss Cowen was 
sent for. She came with the baby in 
her arms. Mrs. Brooks offered her $200 
ior the child. The offer was emphatically

L&dies' kid buttoned boots tipped or ^ ^
“ PI)ongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair stitch................................ 1 50
" Kid Oxford Tie Shoes...................... 75
" Huff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined..................................... 65
“ Leather slippers, sewed solos.......  35

Tweml "
Men's Solid leather lace boots............. ........ 85

•* Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00
*• Kinc lace boots, whole foxed............ 1 25

Boy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for . 85
Misses Grain button boots, solid leather for <5 

. One look will coax another, and before you 
know it. you will find yourself in lovo with our 
whole stock. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies' footwear, were we to tell you all about 
them, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
Y’ou will be well paid for jour trouble whether 
you bujr or not, and we will, because you can 
not resist telling your friends about such bar

Fatality at Kemptvtlle.% TOLEDO.

Saturday, March 31.—Easter ser
vices were conducted in thé Methodist 
and Baptist churches on Easter Sun
day. Both churches were decorated 
very nicely.

As a result of the past streak of cold 
weather, the young people of this place 
have had some grand skating.

The Misses Edith and Rena Goad 
spent their Easter holidays here with 
their many friends.

Mr. VV. McClour, one of our young 
men has left here for Manitoba.

Miss Horton, the new dressmaker of 
this place, is doing a rushing business.

On Friday night last a number of 
friends - f Mrs. 0. Brigginshaw, from 
Frank ville and Toledo, spent a very 
enjoyable time at her home. The night 
was spent mostly in dancing.

Kemptville, March 27.—Yesterday 
afternoon four men were on a plank 
replacing a stop-log in the dam, wlmn 
the plank gave way and they were 
all thrown into the swiftly running 
water below. The party ennsist-d of 
John M. Harding, Edward Jones, 
Henry Ranev and William Ralph 
The latter jumped for the hutment and 

saved, while the others

-

:/
!

nailed bottoms An Expensive Postage Stamp.
WoOLKR. Ont., March 26.—A cape was . 

tried here on Saturday, the outcome of T - A.T- — —_ (D AI:“nrr„H | Less inan $i
a dishonest use. Information was laid by 
by T. H. Malaron, assistent postoffice in
spector of Kingston, charging Jas. Gibson, 
er., of Stookdale, with being a party to the 
nee, for the purpose of payment, of a 
postage stamp, which had been before 
used, with intent to defraud. Defendant 
was fined $20 and costs or 60 dayp.

Mr. Mosler hurried to Rev. Dr. Jaokson, 
who described the couple, and said that 
his wife and servant had acted as witness 
ee. On Dr. Jackson producing his mar
riage book, Mr. Mosley identified the
handwriting of “Mrs.
that of his wife. Another proof that
Mrs. Mosley was “Mrs. Hilliard" was
found in the fact that she gave Alma Put- 
they as the name of her mother.

Mr. Mosley was satisfied now that his 
wife had betrayed him all these years, and 
that she had been leading a double life. 
He returned home heartbroken. Baby 
Hazel was sleeping soundly. All night 
long he sat by the bedside of liis child, 
wondering if lie would ever see its mother 
again.

Mr. Mosley believed that his wife might 
sail for Europe, and early the next day he 
searched at the piers of out going steamships, 
but failed to find her. Then he returned

Illlliu.d"
curried down the flume and finalh 

en tanged in a mass of lodged 
timber, lumber, 
rescued unconscious.

clinging to a flume log with one 
han l while his feet were fast in the 
iiuibers under the water, 
ing for help 
His strength gave out and he fell into 

He was finally extricated.

is the cost per week to use the

etc. Raney was 
Mr. Harding Microbe 

^Killer
d. w. DOWNEY ÆÊÊÈ Daring Robbery of a Pcstoffloe.

Altoona, Pa , March 26. —W. S. Confer, I 
postmaster at Ben’s Creek station, was I 
awakened by six masked men, who got I 
upon a roof immediately under the window I 
of hie room and began firing with revolvers I
through the window. Mr. Confer got his I The one great CatlSC of itS DOp- 
revolver and fired the only two shots that I . . - ° r r
were in it, and at that instant the window | Ulaflty IS, that It makes 110

unfounded pretensions, but

PERFORMS ALL THAT

His plead- 
hcavt-rending ftThe One Vrtoe Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville
were not

the water.
Mr. Jones’ body was under timber 
which held him fast. The body was 
taken out, but life was extinct, 
deceased at one time represented this 
county in the Dominion Parliament.

IP1
6 The FRANK VILLE-

Friday, March 30.—Mr. George A. 
Dixon is seriously ill.

Mrs. Robt. Parker, sr., is quite ill at 
presen t.

Farmers have commenced ploughing.
Mrs. Kilborn is visiting friends in 

Brockville.
Miss Flora Do«sley, of Brockville, 

is visiting friends here.
Mrs. James Rudd, who has been 

visiting her son Stafford, of Arnprior, 
has returned home.

Miss Gertie Empey, of Brockville, is 
the guest of Mrs. R. Crummy.

The revival services are being con
ducted in the Methodist church by the 
pas'or, assisted by the Rev. Louis 
Blanchette.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Running intend 
moving in a few days to their farm at 
Charleston Lake.

Our cheese factory opened on Thurs
day, March 27th, under the manage
ment of Mr. J. J ones.

Miss Gilroy, of Athens, is visiting 
ends here.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 

Hii am Cross was conducted by the- 
Rev. Mr. Porter in the Methodist 
church on Sunday, March 25th, after 
which the remains were laid away to 
rest in the Leehy’s cemetery, 
ceased had been ill for some time and 
was in her seventy-eighth year, 
leaves a husband and daughter, Miss 
Lucy, who is at home, and a son 
Charles who resides here, to mourn 
her loss

MARY COWKN THE MOTHER, 
refused. Then Mrs. Brooks suggested that 
Mary come with her to the house where 
the * rich lady lived and bring the baby. 
Marv could be employed there, still be a 
mother to lier own child, the rich lady 
would love the child and its mother, and. 
above nil. Mary would1 thus be the saver of 
Mr-». Klinony Vlife. Of course Mary would 
get the $200, although she needn't gi 
her. child.

Mary said she would think about the 
scheme. She knew she could not remain 
at the Margaret Straehan Home all her 
life, and .here she thought might be an ex
cellent chance to get a home for herself 
and her little girl.

• Mrs. Brooks promised she would return 
to the home the following afternoon. In
stead she called alone shortly before 8 A. 
M; and saw Mary alone.

•Just let me have the child,” begged 
the woman. “ 1 wish to show it to a per
se n who is near by and doesn't wish to 
he seen here. He knows Mrs. Elmony 
well and cun tell whether or not Hazel will

- home. He was told by a neighbor that 
Mis. Mosley had been in about an hour 
ago and had asked that her husband should 
remain in when he came back, aa she 
would return soon. About an hour later 
she came. In the recriminations that fol
lowed Mr. Mosley’s denoument, his wife, 
who had committed bigamy, told him that 

.Hazel Cowen—or rather Margaretha as he 
knew her—was not her child nor his, but 
that she got the little one at the Margaret 
Straehan Home.

Mr. Mosley was so dumb-founded with 
this and other revelations of his wife’s 
duplicity that she eecaped out of his hands, 
although he had made up his mind, and 
told her so, that he would prosecute^ her 
for bigamy. Then he gathered Hitel’s 
belongings, and went to the Margaret 
Straclian Home with the baby. Immedi
ately, on hearing the man’s story and the 
dates, the matron recalled the abduction 
of Mary Cowen’s baby, and as Mr. Mosley 
really loved the child as a father he took 
her with him for the night after arranging 
to return with her next day when Mary 
Cowen would be present. The meeting 
between mother and child was'a very affect
ing one, the poor mother instantly recog
nizing the child through her belongings. 
Very seldom has so strange 
told out of a novel ; bnt truwi nas ui 

proved to be stranger than fiction.
n heard since of “Mr.

was kicked in and the robbers entered and 
compe 
which
Of the money taken $80 belonged to the 
postoffice funds and $15 to the Adams Ex
press Co. The first one of the robbers to

| Thoe. tannin, Toronto. Ont
Fistula 
faith In

lied him to open his safe, from 
they tookat times. and a gold watch.A

18 CLAIMED FOR IT
x and with an oath the obstruction was I Was afflicted with a severe case of 

kicked out of the way, but fortunately the I and terrible pains in hie back. Had note 
little one was not ’njured. Mrs. Confer, | M.K., but used It and got radically cured, 
who has been sick for some time, is com
pletely prostrated from fright and in a 
dangerous condition. ^

J. S. Allen. Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried 
imediee. but it remained for M.K. ti

A Lake of Milk.
John B. Murrey, Halifax,v V- Editor Athens Reporter.

As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism ot the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont*

Wm.Badam Mi crobe Killer Co 
Minted.

Dear Sir,—According to pvo-mise,
I give you a summed up state
ment of my dairy work in the past, 
hoping’it may not be classed among 
the b’g fish stories, and fearing that 
some of the many intelligent readers of 
yonr paper may find fault with you for 
the waste of space taken up by it.

I have taken charge ot che-.^e fac
tories fourteen consecutive seasons an I 
in that time have manufactur' d a little 
over 13,000,0001hs. of milk into cheese, 
which made 1,300,000 lbs. 
of cheese made, about 22,000. Money
received, nearly $130,000 distributed P^’Tn before next November, 
among the farmers., bach season «m- M u( our cellara in winfr have 
urns about 190 days, call ,t 261)0 6lose. lieav .ir,
dT aomnne. f I,? \T,r y mad ice and water near the door.-I 
makes 2,600,vats of nulk. Vat con- havc fol. mauy ienrs assisted in Vre,.ar- 
nuns 6,000 lbs. m,lk, and placing this colollie, winter in ,)ita covered as 
number of vats in ro.at.on they wonld * ^ in trenche3 an,| clumps, and 
cover a distance of 8 miles, or, in £ double-walled hives, either chaff or 
others figures, would make a lake o du ked or dead air spaced. I
mlk covering nearly four acres of haTe liv.5 t , see the adv cates of all 

laud, seventeen inches deep, for winch these utterl, „bandon all of then, in
al”raLnnVer£Cel T ? ' ° j their turn. ' Only a few bee-keepers

over $3,000 of this money I received ^ know arrange bees and
trom one firm, (namely! Millar & For- * ,eaves to make a s„Cees, of it.
guson, Spencernlle, and a large part , „„„ knowa how) jB about
of the balance by ourrespected friend hal> the troub,e that any kind of open 
and citizen, S. B. Williams, Athens, . wmteving is. The idea of lifting j. p. Lamb, 
and the balance from Wm Eauer, .. ^ * comb at. ,ime,
Mornsburg; WlltseA Harper, At)|ns; f ^ another, to clean
Bates <fc Brown, Elbe. The later firm ., . . , .. mri_x

engaged with the coming season. 1 ^ ’a* ?nt* a on 1 hplnntrs to the i Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
And mw, for the benefit ot young *n , ' “l h°v« f.ithMlv toU vou I cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon

cheese makers, I will add that, thTli^.lest. safest and best method of the system is remarkable and myster- 
through close attention carefulness, wmt(.ri' lind on6 that will ulti- ,OU,8:. “."moves at once the cause
ŒHlVe^n-t!::!; th^Z —r hiome nnivemalin^nr climate.

cent tor impe.fect work or _______ '----- cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
negligence. What I mean by self- : How t. Get a -Suaiiebt" picture. , ,
denial in a cheese factory is this : | Set*! 26 "Sunl.gbl" tioap/wrappers Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Dispense with a horse and carriage ; (wrappers bearing the words “Why Ind.. says: “I had been in a distressed 
d.’tVt leave yonr work in the care of Does a Woman Look Old Somcr condition for three years from Ner- 
inexperienced helpers and go to .fairs, Thun a MirtV’l to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 TOasness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
monies, horse-races or camp meetings, Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
but stav right by your bread and ceive by post a pretty Dictate, tree , health was gone. I bought one bottle 
batter which will be to your interest, from advertising, and well worth „f South Amerian Nervine, which 

I now thank my employers, who : framing. | This is up eray way to done me more good than any $56 
have teaman dealt sqnarelv and hon- decorate your home. The soap is the worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
orebly and paid me every cent of my heat in,.he market and it will only Hfe, I would advise every weakly 
salary, together with many pre ents ; <=ost le postage to sand in the wrsp- person to use this valuable and lovely 
from the natrons. pete, if you leave the ends open remedy." A trial bottle will convince

” CaxH. Wiko, Athena | Write yaarttddreee carefully. ' yea. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

i1|

Mary was uneuspecting and allowed the 
baliy to be taken from the house for only 
a moment, as she believed. Minutes 
passed, and then an hour, and still the wo
man did not return. Finally it dawned 
upon the young mother that her child had 
been kidnapped. There was a sensation 
in the home, of course, and though a 
week later h letter was received from the 
mysterious Mrs. Brooke, postmarked Pro- 
video ee. R !.. saying that the baby was 
Mid nl.ve and attempting to make some ex
planation. it really gave no clue and all 
vffovtri to find the baby were without sue

Comfort
ON

Washday

ARE FRIENDS TO THE the cheapest, as they are 
The hees in this cellarFarmer and BuilderI

the best Assortmen oi
Nothing has bee: 

and Mrt. Hillard.”
I’hev have 
Hardx raref Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnis hes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, t^ing Tackle &c„ in town, 
and prici1» to suit the times. lne 

best in the market—

I say this,Number ' ^ f tilth#lttrl11$oStnSie!^5ySSe™e
LilVKBOompSSnt. H TOBWWBMS^rtjjCOUNT AND RASCAL.

18Zdslelaus Komorowski Leaves a Trail of 
Thievery In His Wake.De-Daisy Chur/is 

always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and atmnui-'ition of best quality 
See them.

A handsome Count who lived and en
tertained lavishly has left Bellport, Rhode 
Island, for parts unknown with a ! tarnish
ed record. Considerable jewelry is also 
gone, and a deputy sheriff and a detective 
are on the man's trail 

Three months ago the 
port were startled yet p 
that a real Count was among them, 
said he was Count Zdzlslaus Komorow-

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS

IjiHEMKAia

During the investigation which followed 
it was round that Mrs* Brooks was not 
Known i l fjovidence and that there was 
n - Mn». Enuony, who lived on the Hudson 
and ha i lost lier husband and child. That 
was all that could os learned then, but an 
eye whh kept op. the case.

The heart broken mother left tlieStrach 
un Home siiort’y after this. She could not 
i.enr 10 live in the house whence her child 
had been stolen*. After many yiaoisaitudes, 
Mary Cowen found a home at Prof. Bergs 
in New York city.

She pUGUl
^SOAP VIghM, Meluiotaoly Fwltog. BieX ■raknri Klduej 14TOTCOAL OIL Aon,

ABell-people of 
^leased to hearBest Quality. Low Price

karley block

ATHENS

HeEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by

speterboroughT* rrv,
Now a New Chapter.

Charles Mosley, aAbout 10 years ago 
vonng business man. was married in Troy. 
N Y., to Mary Alice Puttney. of Ashfield 
Mass. Miss Puttney was not 20 years old 
then. She was cultured and remarkably 
pretty, resembling Lillian Russell. She 
spoke five languages quite fluently, and 
could sing well. From Troy they moved 
to Boston, then to Fall River, and then to 
Providence. RI. They lived happily, and 
the husband worshipped his wife.

One day in Providence Mrs. Mosley told 
her husband she wanted to go to New 
York to translate for a friend, a womnn, 
si'in* Suanieh documents involving a large 
estate. * He thought the trip would dober 
good, gave her money and kissed her good- 
by. She was gone quite a whCa, but there 
was no reason for him to fret.

About August 27 or 28, 1892. a business 
man of Providence, R.I., called upon Mr. 
Hosier. He said he had a telegram from 
New York, and wished to prepare Mr. 
Mosley for bad news.

The tel

LAOS®

WEEP
.DRESS WELt,.

LOOK SHABBY,,,,,,,.,

e world laughs with you. I
Plush Fancy Goods and 

Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th.

Knives, Forks and S[)6ons 
for week ending April 21st.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure forand you weep alone. yI am

greet you

0mISBIT WHY LOOK SH1BBY YÏHEF
lost one

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

COUNT ZDZLSLAUS KOMOROWSKI.

ski, of Poland, and had come to America 
three months ago. H* notified his old 
acquaintance, Louis Licbliqg, proprietor 
of the Vienna Hotel, that lie would lie 
out to Bellport 
arrived a snort time afterwards, and told 
of his temporary need of money and his 
expectation of a large amount from his 
sister Theresie, a princess of Poland, and 
a lady of immense wealth. ,

He informed hie newly made acqnain- 
tance^bhat he h<d come to Long Island 
with the intention of bnying a tract of 
land for starting a stock farm. Liebling

Stationery and Books for «*5» •■**]» 
weak ending April 28th.

,/ __ _ formation concerning Patente and bow to
Our Specialty.—The cor- 

reel fitting of Spectacles.

t Per •/ &
gAthens

is MEPiRED TO BOOK YOUR 
(ORDER FOR SOTS ::

iesnyetjle, maieof 
any material, and at
very low pri' 
aidering the work-

to board a few weeks. He

megr.im. which was signed by 
tmer." a name unknown to Mr. Moe- 
nd his frieud. s»id in substance that 

Mrs. Mosley had been confined, had given 
birth to twins and that she was unconsci
ous and dying. No nddreee was given, 
though the message showed it had beta

€1Wm. Contes S Sod? JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville *5

«Jces, con-

i t, Jv

J,sHi

m !R

LIVER CURE!

iKIDNEY AND

MEMBRAYS

REMEMBER
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